
Dive In Bay Ends 
Flight Over Ocean 

Second Mishap Definitely Ends Hope 
Of Making Flight Within 

Time Limit. 

Seattle, June 1—A spectacular 
dive into Elliott bay here Monday 
ended the transpacific flight attempt 
of Nathan C. Browne, New York 
aviator, at starting point. 

Browne and his volunteer assist- 
ant in refueling operations, Frank 
Brooks, were fished out of the wat- 
er by a party in n sea sled. Browne 
had a dislocated shoulder. Brooks 
was unhurt although he complained 
he “hadn't intended to take a bath 
until Saturday." 

“We both left the plane at the 
same time.' Brooks said. "We eould 
not help it. When the wing tore off, 
we were left sitting almost in the 
open air. 

" It rained plane all around us as 

we settled in our parachutes to the 
water. We left the plane at an al- 
titude of about 500 feet and the 
chutes opened about 100 feet before 
we lit." 

( ause of Dive. 
Brooks said the wing was torn off 

in a steep dive caused when (lie 
weighed nozzle of the gasoline hose 
dangling from the refueling plane 
above caught in the stabilizer ot 
Browne's plane and lilted the tail 
and smashed the rudder assembly. 

Browne was clinging to wreckage 
w hen he was picked up some dis- 
tance from where the fuselage of 
the plane dropped into the deep 
water. 

A gangsters bullet passed thru 
a New' York man's hair without 
hitting him Must have iveen a part- 
ing shot. 

Answers To Star’s 
Question Box 
On Page One 

Below are the answers to the test 

I questions printed on pour one 

1. He had none. 

2. 6:30 a. m. 

3. Columbia Universit. 
4. Troy weight. 
5. Bull's eye. 

j 6. It. is towed by a tug 
7. Seventeen. 
8. “Son of the Sheik 
9 Welcher. 
10. In England, Dar-by, in Amer- 

ica. der-by. 
It. Col. H. Norman Schwwtskopf 
12. Rita Langhani. 
13. Charles Dickens 
14. Thermopylae 
15. Calorie. 
16. No. 
17. No. he takes the s r u, the 

sidewalk. 
18. The existing tart!f act. 
19. Mark Twain, 
20. San Juan 

Woman Saves Life 
Of Pastor In Fire 

Moring Port. La.—It cun be said 
of Mrs. Harry Bonham that she is 

not one of those women who scream 

and wring their hand;, in times of 

stress and danger. 
Awaking early Monday to tmd 

tlie Bapttst parsonage next door to 
her home on fire, she ran into the 

burning house, pulled Rev Walter 
B, Currie out of the bed and drag- 
ged him to safety as the roof col- 

lapsed. 

Nobody’s 
Business 

By GEE Met;EF. 

social news from flat rock 
a right smart of Improvement' ha., 

btim going .on in flit r,.>tk enduring 
the |wst ;i0 days, and cvml of the 
Unemployed have had jobs the fol- 

lowing building permits was issued 
and used up in may, lot.' 

1 r. 1. smith, repairs on garage 
10$. 

2 n j brown, repair* on garage, 
6$ 

3 k. r green rrpai'-s on gar age. 
•'$ 

4- u. lone; iepan on enrage 
12$ 

!> p r while repm ■ s on gut age. 

congress has passed n btjr which 
makes postage stamp- higher, it 
Will co t a feller e3 ‘tv,lead (’1 r-’ to 
mail put a dun. and ii!,v. means lie 
will lo.e the extry el. eiv.it manio 

of the bir.ness houses mil boycott 
the pas I oftls like they have dpllf 
the railroads and the power com-, 
pattiesv onper count oi nigh rates 

the eandydates for pjblie oflu- 
have eomnierieed to ri.nft the hands 
ol their supposed eons' it wants i> 

is now dangerous to reach out yore 
hand for something you radii want 
—as n politician will nab same and 
twist it nearly off. whoever started 
that kind of vote-getton! ought to 
be dug out of the ground and lynch- 

rt1 or burnt at the steak 

ttir stylo shoppe Is showing some 

pretty garments this reason miss 

sadye km allgood says tnnt the la- 
idlBa will wear underclothes as here- 
tofore, and they are all leaning to- 
wards thinner ones, but verry few 
are lenning towards cotton, she says 

i; ilk ones is cheaper than cotton 

joften and not annv more scratchy. 
her prirex seem to be marked verry 

|low down considering tier high rent 
imso forth 

horned to rm. and mr terry nnre 
eriekson at. the home of the brides 
lather. 2 bouncing bov. they will 
tinrer to Jerry nnre. junior and jerry 
mire senior, in homier of him and 
Ids grand-paw they had pieked nut 

'the name for only one. so when 2 
; arrived jerry mire senior had to 
wan a tew days lor Ins name they 
are both boys and are getting along 
all right- considering that they did 
not lime a verrv goo 1 doctor, but 
rh early rizer is the t.nly one I hey 
■nild get io come 

a bad fotet aeeJdrn! happened to 
albert grymc'- last snndiiy while on 

in- v. ay to rehober i > worship a 

ho:nil stung him bet’vwl the sign 
port end the cross roads and when 
he grabbed nt it. ho turned the 
•aearing wheel a loose and when he 
come io himself, he was wrapped 
a round n lel vgium post a nd the hor- 
net was gone he will survive, but 
Ids ford wont. 

yores trulie. 
mike Clark, ifd 

corrv fpondrnl. 

Out In High Society for the First 
Time 

1 weld to a wedding not long ago 
end took the bride a fnl.lv nice soup 
ladle marked down from $XBR to 

v. 

jsi10, It looked slightly lonesome In 

is pile of 60-year silverware, so I 

| slyly moved it over and put It 

{amonilM, the presents that the other 

poor fetched. 

Everybody ibut me> was dressed 

| to kill The men were attired in 

everything from fuHevenin’ to jlm- 
.vwingers and 1 lelt very, very odd In 

I my blue -erge c#14> and tanned 
‘shoes '$100'. but her ole man had 

j on his paid-for clothe- too. so 1 
I talked to him most, of tne time. He 
appeared right glad to ret Sadie 

I lam oft hi* hands (We compared 
[dots and debts, and we seemed to 

j be in about the same llx> 

The ladies hart more -duff on 

them in the way of glad rags. Jew- 
elry, perfume rouge. Up-redness, 

[slipers. and silk hoc I reckon 
t han their husbands and daddies will 
get paid tor in 3 years. Hut. believe 
me, Rachel, they looked like income 
tax lo me Women u >re never so 

beautiful as they are now- and all 
of 'em (the pretty onci don't, live 
in town, etlliri. 

The boy that thiamine girl had 
lassoed seemed to think that she 
had done a miracle in contacting 
Inm' He thought so writ of himself 
that very few of those present were 

considered present at nil He leaned 

back on his collar and made It a 

point, to scratch his nose occasional- 
ly so's the folks could see the big 
diamond 'I reckon) ring on his fin- 

ger It dldnt look very Woolworth-y, 
so lie possibly had a right to do 
that kind of stuff. 

Her daddy gave her away and 
tier mother sniffed a little sniff or 

two to how her sorrow <1 reckon) 
at losing her daughter, but some 

folks think she hasnt lost her yet 

as they will make their home with 
"them' after -the honeymoon—till 
business opens up and James Ells- 
worth Wigginsflcld nets his Job back 
with the Stand-Oil—at a filling sta- 

j tion tl reckon). 

A salad course was served after 

| the ceremony. 1 got a cracker and 
a leaf of lettuce and some kind of 

| yellow stuff sprayed on it. They 
! also served tea <1 reckon* in a cup 
! that was so tiny it could be used 
for a thimble if some dents could 
be made in it. But everybody had a 

fine time and went home talking 
about the families concerned and 
the lack of decorations ansoforth. 

Small grain irt various parts of 
the Piedmont territory is seriously 
affected with rust r„nd it is anti- 
cipated that (lie yield will be ser- 

iously reduced 

Norte* 
North Carolina, Cleveland County. 

Hitting oralltled a* mint admlnletra 
(tlx and : dmintatrator 01 the nutate r< 
O. C. Dixon deceased, late of Cleveli- ct 
county N C thla la t» notify alt person? 
having claims against the estata of the 
said deceased to rshlblt them to th* Un- 
dersigned at Shelby, N. C., R-8, on or be- 
fore April 30th. 1033. or thla notloo will he 
Pleaded In ar of their recovery. All per- 
sons indebted to (aid estata wtti pleas* 
make Imnn mate payment 

This the 19th day of April, 1931. 
MRS O C DIXON. MAX R. DIXON 
Adnix, and Admr estate of O. C 
Dixon, deceased. 

Henry B "Idoerd*. AttT it Apr lie. 

NOTICK OK SAME OK AUTOMOBILE~ 
Under nower of sale contained In Chai- 

ns Mortgage which la of record In the 
registry of Cleveland county In book 183 
at page CHI. and authority contained in 
lodgment of the recorder's court of Cleve- 
land county. North Carolina. I will offer 
for sale at nubile auction to tha highe r 
bidder for cash at tha court houaa door 
In Bheiby, North Carolina, 13 M. on Mon- 
day, June 8th. 1933 th< following de- 
scribed property: 

One Kord Tudor Sodan, motor Hum 
her A-730830—the same having bean pur- 
chased from Eskridge garage, Ahelbv. 
North Carolina." 

This the 14Rh day or May, 1933. 
c, r. webs, Mork|g|i^ ^ 

t’s as though the tobaccos 
were Welded’together... 

CROSS-BLENDING" means much 
more than just mixing tobac- 

cos together. 
It "welds” together different 

kinds of the several varieties of 
tobacco many types of Bright 
tobacco, a great many types of 
Burley tobacco and numerous 

grades of Turkish tobacco. 

• • • 

THIS WELDING” TOGETHER-or 
Cross-Blending—permits every kind 
of tobacco used in the Chesterfield 
blend to partake of the best qual- 
ities of every other type. Each to- 

bacco is thus made to yield its 
finest flavors. 

• • • 

CROSS-BLENDING takes all these 
pleasing flavors and aromas and 
combines them into one—the Chest- 
erfield taste. And we think you 
will agree that it is a far better taste 

worth all the extra care that 
Chesterfield takes to get it. 

• • • 
1 / 

EVERYTHING that money can buy 
and that science knows about is done 
to make CHESTERFIELD milder 
and taste better. 

Chesterfield Radio Program 
MON A THUP tuts, itm: WtD A SAf. 

Bosweu Alex RUTH 
Sisters Gray ETTING 
NAT SHHKtlT and NORMAN &ROKENSHIR6 

Ar 10 p m.# Eastern Daylight Tim® 
eve / n ght but Sunday 
CC JMBIA network 

1 

The Cigarette that's MILDER 
The Cigarette that TASTES BETTER 

> 

Around Our TOWN 
OK 

Shelby SIDELIGHTS 
By RENN DRUM. 

LOCAL BOY HAS 
ONE FOR RIPLEY 

Week before last Broadus (Patt Newman, Shelby .luUvc, wafon a 
boat trip from Charleston to New York, He 1: now a district sales super- 
visor for a radio firm and won the boat trip with his sales record. But 
that is beside the point. 

On the night of May 20, while his boat was about or 15 miles 
■ If the Maryland coast, Newman took one of his business cards, wrote 
on the back •‘write me/’ put the card in a bottle, and tossed the bottle 
into the waves. The odds were 100-to-onc or perhaps mere, that the 
bottle would never be found, not in years, at least, until it was washed 
up with the tide on some beach. But las' week young Newman was 
looking through his mail at his office in Charlotte. Among the letters 
was one from Wallace Spencer. Oracokc, North Carolina "Today,” it 
read and the date was the 24th, "I found a bottle on the beach at Ora- 
coke. In it was this card and address of yours. How long had the bottle 
been drifting with the waves?” 

Beat that! It was tossed from a boat ofr the Maryland coast on the' 
20th and picked up on the North Carolina coast four days later, on 
the 24th. 

SHELBY SHORTS: 
One of this departments sleuths informs that there a ..pot fixed 

up at one of the large residences on South Washington street for 
sun bathing. And he didn’t get his information by flying over in an 
airplane ... A tip to the Eastern Star and the girl who becomes “Miss 
Shelby” when the ladies of that organization put on their beauty and 
fashion pageant June 10th: Why not send "Miss Shelby.” whoever she 
is and we wonder, to the annual rhododendron festival a*. Asheville? The 
big affair there is to be held June 15-17 and beautiful femmes from all 
over the South will be in the parade. A “Miss Shelby” would be a good 
advertisement for the city—couldn't help but be when the best-looker 
is picked from a group of the swelegant lookers about town ... From 
an anonymous reader: “I notice they cant get straightened out as to 
what Cannon—J. A., J. F.. or C. A.—“gave that $500 to Rob Reynolds in 
his drive to win the senate nomination and repeal the 18tli Amendment 
Let me suggest the process of elimination: First of ’ll eliminate the 
Bishop. It’s a cinch he's not the Cannon who contributed” ..... The 
story in this space about when and how 'he Confederate monument 
was erected on the court square recalled to “Shine” Blanton, "iust of 
marble-shooting age then, that the day was the biggest event in his 
life The 10 mules pulling the base of the monument from the station 
to the square came from his dad's stables and they 'et "Shine" drive 
from the Carolina theatre corner to the square "Wild Bill,” who 
still sells peanuts—mighty good parched goobers, too—on the streets of 
Shelby, once worked with a circus. He got his name from the fact that 
his job, it Is said, was that of biting off snake heads to awe the crowds 
milling along the sawdust walks in the circus freak tent “Cricket" 
Weathers, the Lattimore boy, was named -as utility infieldt * on the All- 
State collegiate baseball team. And Hal Farris got his letter at State 
college.Charles Eskridge still holds the honor of being the youngest 
graduate at Shelby high. He was just 14.Charlie V/illiams, back! 
from a trip as far South as Alabama, says the Shelbv section would 
consider itself fortunate if it knew how conditions are on down South 
What we call hard times would be considered proeperity down there, he 
saya. Which must mean that the Hoover half-cent piece, suggested bv 
Milton Loy, would look like a quarter .... In reply to a request from 
several readers: This colyum refuses to offer a prediction as to how the 
comity races will come out Saturday. Maybe we can tell you, If vou In- 
sist, about 11:46 Saturday night. It’s always best to wait until the ballot 
bo«es hatch.Incidentally, dropping back to the beauty pageant:; 
topic, only three rows of seats at the high school auditorium are being 
held as feserved; and, as you might expect, the men are making a bid j 
for them.Bert Houser, y’know him. has set June 15th as a re-1 
union date for the Ebeltoft gang. L. U. Arrowood, he -ays. is to act a.,' 
preeident, with Dr. Osborne, Buck Hardin, J. I Hawkins, Ralph Royster,' 
Grover Rollins, Moses Taub. Bill Hogue, Jake Rudasill, T-mmy Mitchell 

1 

Roy Sisk and other officiating in various capacities. The announce- 

ment Is only an Informal notice, presumably, that he ini ends to open 
up business in the stand where Shelby’s oldest business w?s conducted 

The “S in the S & S firm name of Shelby's newest ice cream 

store stands for Stone 

GETTING VOTES 
AND HOW! 

Toddling around here and there, one hears many hmactou* incidents 
about the campaign over the county. 

One day last week, as we heard it from Supt. Horace Gngg, two of 
the county candidates, one for recorder and one for solicitor, were cam- 

paigning at Lawndale. They approached a voter who was known by 
one candidate but not by the other. The candidate who did not know 
the man held out his hand and said: “I’m So-and-so. I’m running for 
such-and-such an office, and if your conscience will permit, I’d ap- 
preciate your vote.” 

"Your conscience be hanged,' spoke up the candidate who knew the 
voter. "I’ll appreciate vour vote despite that 

ONLY FIVE VETS 
SLEEP IK SUNSET 

Only five World war veterans are burned in Shelbv Sunset ceme- 

tery. 
The other day when the Auxiliary members were selling poppies 

omeone hopped up with the wonder as to how many veterans of the 
last war are buried there. Then someone else happened to think that 

on Memorial Day the graves of practically all Confederate dead are 

decorated, "but the burial places of veterans of a war that took place 
in more recent years are not generally known. 

With the curiosity aroused, it was decided to get in touch with Tom 
Abemethy, the postal clerk and legion official, and find out what he 
know about it. Tom generally has A-l information about the veterans 
and their records. 

Prom him we learned that five men who saw service in the brawl 
with Germany are buried in Sunset. They are Capt. ITugh Logan, Col 
J. T. Gardner, Vic Rudasill. Price Hoey, and George Scordas, the Greek 

who was so popular. 
Tom did not know where all the county’s veterans are burled, but 

would appreciate getting information conce-r.ing them from relatives 

of the soldier dead. He did know, however, where 15 others are buried 

in county cemeteries. 
Joe Spangler, whose body was brought back from overseas, and Fred 

and Broadus Weathers are buried at Ross Grove. 
Pratt Street, also brought back from overseas, is buried at Zoar. 

just below town. 

Ralph Rhyne is buried at Beulah. Butler Hord's grave is at Eliza- 

beth, Ed Price’s at Lattimore, Broadus Doty’s at Sandy Plains, Esley 
Cabaniss’ at Zion, Gordon Logan's at Patterson Springs; B. Connie Mc- 

Swain and Brady Rippy are buried at New Hope at Earl, James Raterec 

and "Dyke” Rollins are buried at Grover, and the exact burial nlace of 

Harvey Allen is not recorded, 
Who knows of the burial places of others? 

TOUGH ON HIM 
An observant Shelby man adds to the saga about the depression: 

Times are so hard,” he says, “that one professional beggar, who onoe 

rode to his favorite corner in the family ca-, is now walking to hi* 

work ll>” 


